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I. ANIMAL PRODUCTION IN SINGAPORE
PRESENT STATUS AND TRENDS 

Srnv, Teck 'vV oh* 

Introduction 
Scarcit:v of lHn<l re,cimll'•;es has limiteil animal pn,rluc\i,_111 in Singapore to pigs 

and poultry, t;rn r1 \'0 main livestock ,,vhich a:·e bc,;t svitcd for intensification. Further 
limitations are imp(:sed by rapid industriai, nrban and hot1sir.g developments which 

:';: :ilso ncr,.ompanied by an inereased dem:n-,d Lr v<:ater resnurces. 
_R.urninru1t production h, virtually non-existe.nt irJ S.ing·a.pore and the requ-Lre1nents 

for beef and mutton a,·t: totally dependen, on impucts mail,l:y from Auscralia and 
l'J ev/ Ze3land . 

.ft has been eRtimated that there are H,000 fal'mern irneping rigs and poultry 
either singHlarly (ff in mixed farms. The prn<luctionR from these farms contribute 
to a large proportion of the total protein 1·c>quirements of the 2.2 million population 
i11 Singapore. The annual production of 1,279,000 pigs, 28 million poultr:v and the 
378 million hen eggs not unly meet the total requirement:; d the ecnntry fnr these 
items. but also provides surplu,; for exp·,rt,;. Tbe total estimated value of these 
items at $2B8 million 1·cpresents 78% of the totul output of primary pl'<Jduce in 
8in~\apore. 

Pig Farming 
.Pig farming is widely distributed in the Island Republic amongst the rn,ono 

farms which are of varying sizes ranging from those which keep a fe,v animals 
each to intensive farms of up to 15,000 pigs. Most of the farms are family owned 
and are managed by family labour. Thero are only 37 farms (0.28%) which keep 
more than 1,000 pigs each vvhenms 33% of all pig farms keep less than 11 pigs 
each. The form units are small with the majority ranging from 0.1 ha. to ,1 ha. 
in size. On an average the distribution al:Jproximates 65 pigs per farm. 

Since Hl67, when importation of all pigs from the 1\falayan Peninsula ,vas ter
minated the level of production has increased significantly; and during the period 
1968 to 1972 the total pig population has increased by 68%. This rapid increase 
in pig population was brought about by increased local demand for pig meat and 
the Government's policy to develop and maintain a pig industry of its own. The 
improvements made in the fields of husbandry, breeding and disease control no doubt 
has enabled this to be achieved in the short period of time 

Pig farmi1,g has the help of a relatively well developed animal feed industry 
which produces nearly half-a-million tonnes of prepared animal feed annually of 
which a good percentage are exported to the rnJig-hbouring countrieR. Improved breeds 
nf pigs ,vere first introduced by the Govevnment in the late Hl50s in the form of 
the Berkshires. Subsequently other breeds like the Lanclrace, Large White (Yorkshire) 
and the Hampshires were introduced. Multiplication schemes and an artificial 
insemination service were established to disseminate the desirable traits of these 
exotic breeds which ove1· a short period of time have completely replaced the South 
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China pjgs. rr:be conLro1 of iufectioun diseases like S·vviue :Fe"'•ier (Hog Ch(•lera) and 
:mprot.·ements maJe in the veterinary health sei·vice d the country gene1·,:t.:1d further 
confidence ;_·rrnongst tbe pig fa:cn1ers re~~.ulting iu a rnore distinct orientation tov/ards 
t:he c~stab]ishrn.ent nf n1ore iui:exudve pig fa;_~r:,1~, a~.; seen i.n rr_able 1. 

Sl ze o.f fan11 

1·, 10 pigs 

1.1~ 100 pigs 

101-~J, 000 pigs 

* Farrn licensing data, 

6,300 

2. 285 
37 

12,935 

This orientation t;P\ <'rds nwre intensh e farms, however, has nut kept up with 
the i:apid pace of t 1,e other forms of industrlnl devel,;pments within Singapore. 

The lack of a s:;,;eable export market n:,nders the industry rnry sensiijve to 
fiuetnation in lnth supply and demand. Although the supply and demand situation 
ove:r th,, years increaseL1. in a fairly constant manner, market demand and supply 
within an:r one year fiuctnates quite significantly because cf the large number of 
the smaller farms which have the capacity ti, rapidl.r increase or reduce pig population 
in their attemptR to anticipate either an ir;crease in market demand or supply, This 
>,,,, 1:nt ccnb·i.bnted L,,ward'; a stable pig industry, 

Development of Intensive Pig Production Units 
An nnstable rnt,rket and insecurity of land tenure have been the principal 

factrrs which prevet1ted the establishment ,rf ~nte1rnive pig production units-the 
farm<::rs being generally he,sitant to invest in large sized intensive production units 
bec:uHw of the fear uf production gluts al,d the uncertainty of having enough time 
to amortise his investment. Other facton, were the lack of financial capacity to 
ride over periods of lo,v pricing- and the dependence on the middleman to market the 
produce. However, recent developments clearly fihow that intensification would be 
an esse,itinl feal ure f:n.' future developmcmt of Lhe pig industry. 

The pi1 ce of other developments has further resu 1ted i11 an iEcrent1ed rnte of 
resettlement cf a larger num')er of pig farms. ln Urn past these resettled farmers 
had been able b re-invest their compensations in establishing other ,1c1,nll farms. 
The present situation, however, has changed and snwll fa:rmel·s are beir,g resettled 
in flats built by the Housing & Development Board and re-allocation of lnnd for 
:wricultnrnI activitie:, Rre limited to those wlrn ilave the capacity to de,:eiop and 
cnnil'ibnte tc,,y;,eds significant n;o-kultural prndnchvity. Furthermore, auli-pollutinn 
mrac,urcR are sufilcient!y strin;rent l:o dete1- the srmdler farmers frm:n venturing inLo 
pig production. 'f'Jw suggec<tcd rnin i1:rnrn ,rnmber of pigs kept for JlCW pi,<,: farmf\ 
is 100 pigs-which is m0re tlu;n the number of pif~;, kept by 82';; :,f the pi;7 farmer:,, 

The trend tovrnrds development of mor:' intenslYi! pig produ(·i:iun units is evident 
i11 t:.1e larp:er farms which :Ee taking ndvantag-e in trying b offset pn,duetin;} loss 
cans<.,d by resettlement of other pig farms. They have developed the fimrncial capacity 
and the management expertise t,, intern,if,·, Generally their productivity and the 
quality nf the pigs produced from these J,n-ger farms are highe:· and ther are able 
to demand a premium for their prorlnee thereby ensuing tlrnt ther ure least affected 



\Vhen prices of pig::; are ]q1,;r, 'fhey arc alsn ·ie:--:f3 H.ffc:'tt1d L,!.!1;;jpulntic1.1 :..: LJ pr1cir~~\ 
by the n1iddle1naT1. 'fhe ntn:nbers and the eon~h.-..11t;l at y:hicJ1 the.Y :1re capable (1 f 
su.pplying secure thern the n1r}fft favc,urab1e •.:·er:tr;J.~:t prit~F. ·_::\~'1r::'· :..11idcll( :::;)zed :ft\rt;~~~ 
have also bet:in a\vakene<l to their 1:et~d t,; e0)!1sider thr· id,::a of 1,.)ir:i:'t:J: fnree~-: b 1 

better 1itilize their re~r;u rces in :-:_;.nm.e :f( 1rrn cf c1J-~_;pe1·~rli\;~~~). 
ln encouraging- thi.s t,·end of intt~nsifi~·K:t.?::.n the (;cYe1·nn1eHt h<1:1 specj~in:v :dlP

cated pig farming csbJ.tes \'<~here sufficient pc;riod cf iand te1n1r:,:: \\'t;tdd be ensured 
at a reasonable rentaL 'I'his pn:rvi8inn of ~ de~~..ignate.d ·i1~tnnsi"i:c pig faI·1--:11ng <-lreri. 
also has the aim of t'Jntr01ling the pig ,v0t.0 tc problem in n :,.ati:c'.fact,n•_.- manncL 
Carcase gradir.,_s stnndrirds hnve also been 1~-dsod1..:eed to c~(•.out::tge a rnore objective 
quality assessment l'f the pigs vruduced. 'The meat proce«.'.;P? tcch 111, 1ngv develop-
n1ent unit established br 1:.he Gov0rnn1ent has shcv/n tl1 flt the L•crd pisr~, rneet the 
required standard5 .in ter1T1s qf ttn·cnge quality an:.l Hrf: su it:-di!c fnr pret.e8sing. thi::J 
has a:ronsed rt g~reat derd t,f intere8t \vithin the indut,t to t;::;tatJ!ish pi1~~ u1eat 
pnwPssing plants. 

There has nl8f1 bec.n considerable .interc;:-,i, fron:1 <Jther cc,untric~1 in jc1int 1:enture 
J,articipati(\n to cst:-1b1ish hif·hly intensive integrated prochtction unit::-,. It has been 
csthnated tbat utiJizing CtJnventional n1.cthods c( husb(:.ndr,:,1 f~1c t l 1.·cquireE1eJn;s 
of pig rneat of the Republic can be prndu('ed frc:n ~•0 farn1 :~ e::teh ah;n.1t :3 ha. an(·! 
keeping 1,000 SUIY" Pl' 180 fo,·ms eac•1 of 500 sq,,, units. 'f'lw 'JPit:; eruld be rnade 
n1uch larger if indn.~11~riaHz~d r--iethnrls oi production \Vere to '.:~: (1 dupted ar!d 1rrnd 
rcquire1ne11t$ further 1·ednced if multi-sto1·ied ! ... ~:;.1~dr~g \Yer·:.: b? udnptcd. 

Pig Wast,>. Co11.frol 
\Vaste frurJ pig farn1~ has been identified aB a ►~')U!'Ct; 1 ·:f pnl1utit.>l1 

particularly t 1f U.1e ,-vater cti,t1..:hn1ent area3. 'I1 0 ~e,?t the incre.Rt.;ed dernand for v,ratcr 
resources j;- ha~-: be(:o!ne neceHsary to utilize snn12 of the exi!3tiPf{ i1,r~·ricu]t~~1 1"~J c:.r·eas 
as catchment ti.rea.s. rn ::; recently developed •~atrhroent PXf:~, r~:-rve:~i~1g ~~pr•1e ,1,3 Rq. 
n1iles there 1vnr,; f~:und ~f• cxh;t 2.673 mixed ri.nd 2,,0f57 pig rarrn11 CAI).P_ii\~ 197:3). 1n 
.13 S';. of the units. pi~r \Vastc \\Tas discharged ·\1.:ithout 1::..1..,~ -f\·•rrn nE trcatn~:,~nt \\' t i1e 
32(/4 0f the n.nits cliscbarg-ed the Yvaste into sturry 1jjts, ;;~·td L7r:; of Lht J'ar~n~ 
possessed ce,ropib,. 

Ccsspits ,vcTc previon,-dy in8t1d.Jed tt:~ .;-u1 i11teritn ,:ont1·~~ .. ; rnt:af1urc in th~~ i-;inn.Uer 

farms pending their bcdng pha~~ed ~1ui:. T'hci~tl ,vere cc~nstructed in areas \\'hieh \Vere 
1nore sensitive to t}ie prnblern of pc,l] u tion fron1 run-nfi' \Vater. -~n one p;1 rt ictda i' 
scheme over 2,000 cesspits ,vere built and these v.'ere found to prnvide ~,J.nut 20-30\'i 
treatment provided the parti:.il!y digested sludge was rem•)ved re;,;ularly. Regular 
removal, hmvever, ,vas a problem ,:s often accessihi!ity to the ces~pits oY: the farms 
was difficult and it ·wat, not uncommon for Lhe cesspits to he chokecl rwd tl1e waste 
then overflowed into the streams. The problem fr; ag·gr::JYated b;· the t~·pe nf husbandry 
practised by the smaller farmD ,vhich neceflsitate them to utilize Jann· qlrnntitieR of 
water in bathe the pigs nnd wa1ch down the sties, The l;,rgE' an1011,1t <•f y,-;,.ter u:·,erl 
together with tl1 e hig-h rainfall which flo\,'f, into the ee:-;spi~s iacrea,J!'d the htal 
volume of waste substantialh· and presents quite a problem in deslud~inr,;, 

Another crude method of cm1taining pi:,: 1vade m1 the farm if, ~hr, c(1n,;(rqd,io11 

of i,lnrry pits inLo ,vhieh the wn:;tes from the c:tie8 are dit,clrnr:-red directly through 
open drains. The waste in this method is made m1controllable when rainfall increa,:e,,;, 
the volume of waste which then overflows as surface run-'lff. Land inigation or 
fertilization of the soil ,;vith the slurry is practisi>d by the f'•Tia1lc,· pig fgn,wrn whn 
are often also market gardeners g:rowin:,: vegetaliles and orchids, Hnwev,~r, the 
amount of hrnd nvailahle for cultivation doe,; n<'t justify ,rnch a methnd of wa,,ic 
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control and utilization. 
An improved method of containing pig ,:vaste on the farm is the construction 

and housing of pigs of all age groups on slatted floored pig sties, where the wastes 
are contained in pits directly under the pig pens. This method has been accepted 
and widely used by the larger and more intensive farms which see the advantage 
of a considerable reduction in the quantity of water utilized. Studies conducted 
the Government Research Institute have found that under such housing the quantity 
of waste per pig per day was reduced to 1.l gall. as compared to the other more 
conventional methods where wastes per pig per day could be in exce,1s of 6 to 20 
galls. Although this practice prevents the indiscriminate discharge of waste from 
the farms and allows a certain degree of digestion, the problem of disposal remains. 
The effect on the pigs from the gases released from bel,nv the pens warrants some 
studies also. 

\Vhile consideration has been given to the construction and maintenance of a 
centralized pig "Waste treatment plant, estimates shmv that this would be beyond the 
present economic capabilities of most of the pig farms in Singapore. 

It is generally recognized that there is no singular solution to the pig waste 
problem. Disposal will cost money and will add considerably to present production 
cost. Subsequent to a comprehensive study tour of Japan on pig waste disposal and 
utilization (Ho 1973) in his report advocates a flexible approach to allow individual 
farms to adapt the least cost and the most practical method available. The recom
mendation includes reduction of the polluting load by removal of the solid waste 
either at source or after washing by mechanical separators, filteration or sedimen
tation. Other recommendations include "zero-discharge" with no treatment but 
removal for the smaller farms and on-the-farm treatment foT the larger farms where, 
economics favour such a process. The report also urged consideration for removal 
of waste from farms and subsequently either to treat these centrally or dispose 
them at sea. 

Poultry Farming 
The production of chicken meat and hen eggs is a prominent feature of animal 

production in Singapore. The chicken are mainly kept in mixed farms which also 
keep pigs and ducks together with other forms of horticulture. Duck production is 
limited to an estimated output of 2.5 million birds annually which has a value of 
over $6.5 million. 

Although improved breeding stock have been imported into the country since 
the early 1950s, substantial development of the chicken industry only began from 1965. 
The total number of fowls (breeders, layers and meat birds) increased from 18 
million in 1965 to 25.4 million in 1972 (an increase of 41 % ) . The most significant 
improvement has been in the hen egg industry which increased prnduction from 240 

Table 2. Distributon of layer flock* 

Size of layer flock 1970 1971 1972 

100 or less 3,453 2,574 1,976 
101 to 1,000 1,526 1, '.J5!) 1,088 

1,001 to 5,000 844 836 814 
More than 5, 000 101 127 137 

5,924 4,896 4,012 

* Farm licensing data 
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rnillion in 19G5 to 378 million in 1972 (an increase of 57 This increase in produc
tion is principally due to the increased number of layers kept in the farms as there 
has been a reduction in total number of farms as shown in Table 2. 

Continued importation of genetically superior breeders, improved management. 
nutrition and better disease control measures contributed significantly to increarrnd 
productivity. Random sample tests for layers conducted at the Government Research 
Institute showed that layers with superior genetic make-up provided ,vith good man
agement, nutrition and a sound disease control programme performed almost as well 
as other layers under more favourable conditions. The 5th progress report of the 
ard random sample test for layers at 45-56 weeks of age show a test average of hen 
house egg production at 156.45 with one particular entry attaining a figure of 198 
eggs per hen house. 

Despite the substantial increase in productivity of the laying hen there has been 
a decline in the margin of profit. The price of egg declined from 9.4 cts per egg in 
19G7 to 8.1 cts per egg in lfl72, underlining the need that further intensification 
would be necessary to overcome reduction in profit on the returns per hen 
bouse. 

The poultry meat industry until recently has been dominated by the so-called 
meat birds which are generally a cross between the heavier strain of New Hampshire 
female and the red or white Cornish male. Statistics again show that there is a 
distinct trend towards the keeping of flock as shown in Table 3. 

Size of meat bird flock 

100 or less 

101 to 1,000 

!, 001 to 5, 000 

More than 5, 000 

* Farm Licensing Data 

Table 3. Distribution of meat bird flock* 

1970 

7,784 
2,705 
1,288 

110 

1971 

7,615 
2,597 
1,314 

167 

1972 

6,466 
2,292 

In practice more intensive forms of husbandry can be seen. Mechanization taking 
the form of automatic feeders and drinkers are more evident in the meat bird 
industry than in the other forms of livestock production in the country. 

The broiler chickens were introduced into the country some five years ago and 
have established themselves and are presently contributing towards an estimated 
annual production of about 6 million broiler chicks, a quarter of which are exported 
to neighbouring countries. Its superior performance over the traditional meat bird 
types have ensured that its number would continue to grow at a more rapid rate 
in the next few years. Greater intensification can be expected from the larger chicken 
meat growers following their acceptance of the broiler chickens as they possess the 
management and technical know-how to maintain increased number of stocks. In 
meeting with the trend of a modern poultry industry, two poultry processing plants 
have been established with the fading prejudice of a new generation of consumers 
against dressed frozen rnrnt. At the same time vertical integration have been intro
duced among some of the larger poultry enterprises. Simple projections show that 
the entire requirements of poultry meat could be met by 3% (300) of the existing 
poultry meat grovvers if these quickly assume the capacity to keep up to four times 
its present number of birds. However, before such a level of intensification could 
be attained, various limiting factors would have to be overcome. 
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l\.n i1nporL:J.et _l ind ti:ng f:ictor has been t.hr-; inability of the broiler breeder;:; to 
::1ehieve optimurn per:forrnance under hurr1j_d trc,;">ieal envirc'\nn1ent, resulting in the 
!'elative high c:,st d Ui? b,.·:,iler chick::,. Although the broiler chicks themselves are 
capable of :}tt,, i tilTli,; the ,;;, me level of pr, ,,ltw; l0 "1 cfriciency as broilers kept n nder 
rnore favourable c1in1atic ccndition8, the broiler breeder:; are found to ha.ve a 20~;;~ 
n:duced pffkie11cy in tNn°s of uumber of eggs produced, e,c:g size, fertility anrl mortality 
during productkn period. The solution b this problem cGuld be either in the form 
of providing favourable housin::r v,hich would reduce the climatic stress 01' the selec
tion of he:wy breeders which eould perform optimaily under the humid tropical 
environment. ~ncce,1,,- would ,:f•ntribute grellt!v ~o chc reduction in the overall cost 
nf producinr_~ chi'.'ken m2at in the tropicc1, 

Conclusfon 
Animal producti,,11 i:i Singapore is p11 .'.,,!;1g :iu1.ugh a!l important and cru<'fal 

phase of development; its future being a%ociHted with the limited land 
re;;iources and the pace of the other forms cf d0,elo:••11ent in the conntry, Competing 
land use, fort!1er i-eduetion in pr<)fit rnar:r•n and the problem of pollution to the 
em·ircnment from animal farming ac~ivitie 01 parti.eular]y that of pigs necessitate that 
Hw emptasi:-, for future frvestnck development is the establishment of l::i.rger and 
nwn, intenc-.ive units of prc,duct.ion, The trend uf develupment in pig and pnultry 
forming in the connhy shosxr that the livestocl; i!idu,,tJT is capable of far greater 
intensification th.aT1 that presently achieved., 

The proce:1s :,f intensification will re:1ult in the flispl·:c,!'ll~r:t of the nrnjorit~; 
,,f the small farm,) '\'h,, have all along larkerJ the finandEl capacity and techni,'.;1] 
expertise to g'l'(r\V a..nd e.>~pa.nd Yvith the jndnf'.:try~ (1~te11sificatic.n ,viH introduce ex-, 
pertise both frrni('.'n and lncal and also a i:,,nsiden:hle degree of vertical integrntiou 
Jntr, the ind1.1,,lry. It will ,1Lo upgrade farminp: practices, gm:en,te greater sopbis
ricatim1 in 1~ .. u1:agoment and demarn" higher st;:, ~;<lanb , ,f disease e,rntrol mea,rnres. 
'The final objective svou]d be the creation of industrja} i;~ed farn1ing i11 the country~ 

Discussion 
Y. Kinot-1hita, ,Japan: In U1e cHRe o:f slurry piiR m:?~hod. when r;1i11fa]l iw·;·Fa,;es. 

t.he volu1ne of \V<t;~te overfiovv·s~ ho,v n1uch ir; the r2.i:nf3_ll c_1n this case? 
Answer: It is 80 t,, J20 inehes in :1 ye,11· :u;d the largrnt is 1 inch a day. 
M. Naito, ,Japan: lbv.· do you manage aiy,i;t, d1e sup1Jiy of foed for pigs aucl 

poultry? 1 mean, d0 y,.nr farmers nse fornm'.H :f~:ul from big feed company or self
supplying? 

Answer: Raw ingredients for animal feed arc entirely imported from inler
nafrmal sources. There an, mainly processed in the 4 large feed mills and a number 
of other feed mixers which together prnduce 500,000 tonnes of prepared feed, 

The majority of the farmer purchase the formula feed from the feed millers, 
H,n•:cvcr a considerable percentage cfo mix their own feed-a greater number of 
,vhon1 are big far1r1ers. Siinnar1y -a greater quantity of grtr\Yer and fini[1hcr feed are 
mi:,.ed by the farmers, 
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